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a gew CDay~ 
By James Karkut 

I sip tea in the kitchen of my ne w home, seven 
miles s outh of Hayden way out in the beautiful 
countryside of int e rs ect ing hillsides and 
valleys which wid en out to the north and then 
to the south bunch and rollout to the Flattop 
mountains about thirty miles away. Four or five 
of us li¥lng here, give or t ake a f ew , in a 
nea t old half wood ha If stone country house 
~ith 160 acres of hills , sage. scrub oak , 
bushes , stunted aspen , and lot s of flowers, 
some rattle8nakes and also OT.oils, deer, hawks , 
and t!/:o dobe r mans ; ~\Jo~\l' while I s ip tea in the 
kitchen qu ietly with the stereo rolling out 
I!Anthe l~l of the SUrl /I the nouse is a bi t smokey 
aE t~le fireplace smoked a bit as we dec i~ed to 
test it out wh i le Some really cool winds came 
uvon us i n the mi dst of gla r ing sunny days a nd 
g;"eat heat, myself nO I" hav1rt~ completed my 
fourth full 1;,leek of 'Alork out at the Craig powe r 
pl9.!lt , a va. st vainness of gL:.nt blocks and 
steel , cranes. dust storms , Nind , ;:tne shim 
mering heat but in all truthfulness so far have 
felt di sturbed and d er::"J.n:S,'ecJ to be ba el\ i n 8. 

spot like this only somet i mes , and others have 
rrlin~e~ it harrlly at all a~ q profitable pro
oellinJ throU7h t i me ~ethorl of occupying times' 
I)assi~f l!:!1jch~I'~O 1nto in "IA,jU.: now. 

A short while ago I was walking, aloog tr.e road 
llJith Plu:n, one of the dogs in reside~ce here, 
I spied a bounding COE' slanting up to~'arcs the 
~unset rocks. The sunset rocks being a series 
of sandsto~e cliffs rounceo smooth and ~oft 
where I try to go sometimes to see t!'1e descen t 
of the hallowE'~ orb. Follo~inE the deer path 
somel"l1at haphazardly . I ~trode up ..... ard,s too. 
This tiLe I :aught only orange mirroren ~kies 
wh ich were still fine to ~ehold. I sat o~ the 
edge of a two hund red foot drop watc!<ine- a 
familiar hawk, he-~ith-the-hole-l~-hi ~-wire. 
circle end scream . ' 

Generally. I felt shakey today due to being in 
~teamboat. I find the place to be more ann 
more foreien each time I enter it. lhere i~ 
lies such wreckage of my happie s t happenings 
that just to get in the vicinity causes my 
being t o tremble inwardly begging to leave 
right then and there before I see certain 
people or sights that cause the bad burning, 
synapse to fire. I walk the streets furtively 
with nothing to say except stammerings of the 
thrawn and mundane sort as occurred when 
against my better judgement today I wandered 
into Safeway to gain munchy material only to 
find my brain seared by elfishly smiling 
Krista, friendly now that she has blown me out 
of her drama asking and telling me simple 
connections while I could only stand with 
pounding heart and half grimace-grin hooked on 
just looking intently at her face feeling 
insides all churning about while trying to be 
smooth and cool but then n~t getting out fast 
enough after she left. Jumping into the.bor
rowed land rover and heading back here tb the 
country feeling so torn because she ripped 
through the protective numbness lid been try_ 
ing to achieve in my nerves. All so totally 
unconsciously twisting them up completely with 
one -look. 

Feeling !'rustrated as nothing or the wrong 
th ing comes out like with rehearsed mental 
conversations th;~t always stay locked up in
side scr eam ins fo r the righ t time to burst 
forth always s lipping out stunted and useless, 
so misinterpreted; like I can't do anything 
thes e day s off the level of surface musing 
cause otherwis~ I fall into 0 ow~ward intro
spection of the depressive sort, so too my 
si lences fall similarly but also I don't want 
t~ cut all ties which is impossible and also 
wrong. 

I would move but I cannot because of the but
because-clause which for me now means that 
here for me now in the processes about me and, 
1n me 1s where I have got to get back to 
creatly. haR~iness and satisfaction through 
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t~ ~ ~8 rhdoxica l mutualness of stri~in~ and 
l~~tin~ so si~ultaneously that 1s ~o sen~ itive 
.~ ~ ,~ r.8'!-.J to feel an{~ o t her t imes s o oevious as 
to ~p ~ot obvious •. 

tiny leaves in snow holes 
are as fortune cookies 
carefully reaching into the depression 
you can scoop one out 
and perceive numberous wonderful inscriptions 
about form, beauty, and beinF 
in slowly unrolling its curls 
sense the delicate sureness of its existence 
folded within frozen rhythm of symmetry 

'lhe above-, penned on Friday eve past t no"tJ,' once 
agai n I sit in the kitchen table regard ing the 
outside skies of low hanging grey rogne ss, the 
white busnes, and the six inches of snow that 
fell last night. More is Supposedly on the way 
this evening in a truly amazing seasonal re
versal from "the ninety degree days of the pre
vious week. As we just planted our garden last 
week,these inclement conditions are not as cad 
as they could be, although I'd much rather be 
in shimmering heat and lush greenness. I didn't 
work today which is fine with me, as it was 
super windy. muddy and around twe~ty-seven 
degrees when we arrived in Craig. Earlier a
round 5:30 when I raised my head from sleep 
and gazed out back, the moon glimmering through 
the grey was unreal. 


